a.yarovoygirctr.tudelft.nl single transmit antenna and an array of receive antennas. The Abstract-Recently we have reported development of an UWB swath of such an array is limited by the footprint of the array-based time-domain Ground Penetrating Radar for transmit antenna and the antenna array configuration. The landmine detection. The radar is designed to be used within a scanning along the array is then done not by sequential vehicle-mounted multi-sensor system for humanitarian demining and produces 3D images of subsurface by ID mechanical measunts vi dfferen tpTinRantennarpairbu a scanning. In this paper, we demonstrate imaging capabilities of focusing of the receive array footprint in the near-field and the developed system. The imaging capability of the radar is scanning with this footprint along the array. Such approach realized via electronic steering of the receive antenna footprint in drastically reduces the data acquisition time, reduces the cross-scan direction and synthetic aperture processing in along-number of transmit antennas, simplifies the antenna system scan direction. Imaging via footprint steering allows for drastic and considerably simplifies the electronics. Secondly, in order increase of the scanning speed.
I. INTRODUCTION frequencies to compensate for the decrease of the transmit
It has been demonstrated that ground penetrating radar antenna gain. (GPR) is a useful sensor for shallow subsurface investigation
The paper is organized in the following way. System [1, 2] . Most complete information about subsurface can be design and hardware are presented in Chapter 2. Results of extracted from GPR data if a GPR will perform a 2D scan the imaging of subsurface are presented in Chapter 3. Main over an area of interest. Migration of the acquired data allows outputs of the work are summarized in Chapter 4. not only to position properly all scatterers (including ones above the surface) but also create images of buried objects.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN Even for investigation of plane-layered structures (like roads
Developed by us array-based GPR comprises a pulse or runways) 2D scan and data migration at a later stage gives generator, an antenna array (with a single transmit antenna more information than a single B-scan. and 13 receive antennas), a seven-channel signal conditioner Surface survey by means of 2D mechanical scanning is a and an eight-channel sampling converter. The generator has time-consuming process. Furthermore, positioning errors also the second (calibration) output, which is used as a during mechanical movements of GPR (especially severe in reference for compensation of time jitter and time drift. A cross-line direction) decrease considerably quality of block scheme of the array radar is shown in Fig. 1 To avoid these problems, we suggest a novel approach to a Fg .Bokshm ftearyrdr system design [5, 6] . Firstly, the antenna array consists of a The generator fires a step pulse with a rise time of about noise ratio and allows to use the whole dynamic range of the 90ps. Such a waveform improves the radar power budget at ADC. The equivalent noise floor (which includes the low frequencies, which are not efficiently radiated by the discretization noise of ADC) of the receiver is less than transmit antenna due to the relatively small size of its physical 1.5mV RMS without averaging. The spectrum of the noise aperture. Furthermore, the pulse repetition rate is of about 254 almost corresponds to white noise, so it can be efficiently kHz, which allows for very fast data acquisition.
suppressed by averaging. The signal conditioner decreases the Within the antenna system we separated the transmit noise floor and improves the signal-to-noise ratio by almost antenna and the receive array in the same way as we have 30dB. done this in our previously designed radars [7, 8] 
in order to
The long-term stability of the radar is characterized by the remove influence of the transmit antenna on the performance time-delay drift of about 12ps/hour. To improve the long term of the receive array and to decrease direct coupling between stability of the system the eighth channel of the sampling the transmit and receive antennas (which due to the finite scope is used. This channel acquires one of two signals. For dynamic range of a receiver limits the receiver sensitivity). As the time axis calibration a 4GHz harmonic signal from the a result, the receive array is placed in H-plane of the transmit internal generator of the sampling scope is acquired. For the antenna with 27 cm separation between the transmit antenna delay drift compensation the reference signals from the aperture and the receive loops (Fig. 2) .
generator is acquired. The data post-processing is used for compensation of the time drift based on the reference signals acquired in the eighth channel. As a result of this compensation, a time drift less than ips/hour has been achieved. flexibility in the duration of the observation time window and Instead of linearly progressive phase shift our footprint the sampling time allows us to adjust the system to different steering is based on the travel times which do not have a ground types and data acquisition scenarios. A very important linear relationship between the array channels. Combination feature of the sampling converter is its high measurement of SAR in the scan direction and footprint steering in the accuracy. The maximal error in the amplitude scale and the array's plane delivers a 3D image of a target. time scale linearity ofthe sampling converter is ofabout°too.
Prior to imaging, we perform data pre-processing that An important part of the receiver chain is the signal includes low-pass filtering of the raw data to suppress conditioner. The signal conditioner improves the signal to Imaging capabilities of the developed system has been uncorrelated noise, alignment of the direct coupling in every tested at TNO DS-S premises in The Hague [11] . The receive B-scan to compensate for time drift, and background array has been elevated of about 20cm above the ground, subtraction to remove direct coupling and ground surface which is a dry sand. The measured dielectric permittivity of reflection.
the sand is 3.03. Initial performance of the system has been tested in IRCTR and separated by 7 cm between the edges are completely resolved. The minimum intensity between two images iS more test site for GPR antennas [10] . Typical target response is thanl20dB be the intensity intheenteo the isks.
shown in Figure 4 .~~~~~~than 20dB below the intensity in the centers of the disks.
shown in Figure 4 . the time-domain technology. The application in mind is humanitarian demining. The radar possesses a bandwidth of about 3.56GHz and the operational band starts at 240MHz. This results in combination of fine down-range resolution with sufficient penetration into the ground for detection of buried targets. Using the near-field footprint formation in the cross-scan direction and synthetic aperture focusing in the scan direction, the radar provides 3D focused images of the near-field area. First experimental results show that the system successfully images different metal and dielectric objects within the aperture of the antenna array.
The maximal scanning speed of the system is 148km/h, which is almost two orders of magnitude higher than by existing systems. The cross-range resolution of the images is of about 5cm, which is sufficient for such an application as humanitarian demining. The swath of these images is of about 84cm. Combination of the above mentioned figures of merits allows to say about a technological breakthrough in the field.
